
SEASIDE HARBORS OF 
CANADA & NEW ENGLAND
10 nights aboard Insignia
MONTRÉAL TO NEW YORK • OCT. 6–16, 2020
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Featuring OLife Choice:
• 2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES

• FREE AIRFARE

• FREE UNLIMITED INTERNET

Includes your choice of:
• 6 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS

• OR FREE BEVERAGE PACKAGE

• OR $600 SHIPBOARD CREDIT
PER STATEROOM BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

STATEROOM CATEGORIES

Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, and reflect all savings (including the two-for-one 
cruise fares). Advertised fares include meals, entertainment, and use of facilities aboard the ship as well as 
air- and cruise-related government taxes, surcharges, and fees. Round-trip airport transfers are additional. 
Guests in the same stateroom must choose the same free amenity (shore excursions, House Select Beverage 
Package, or shipboard credit). Prices, itinerary, and offer are subject to change.

Cruise-only pricing is also available.

Fares are per person and include roundtrip airfare.

DAY 1: MONTRÉAL, QUÉBEC, CANADA

Visit Montréal, a magnifi cent city that blends North American charm with 
European charisma. Known as a UNESCO City of Design and home to Mount 
Royal—the three-peaked mountain from which the city takes its name—
Montréal is both a cultural and natural wonder. Enhance your experience with 
an optional Go Next Montréal Pre-Cruise Program. 

DAY 2: QUÉBEC CITY, QUÉBEC, CANADA

Québec City is full of elegant squares, winding cobbled streets, and an 
inescapable exuberance. North America’s only walled city is home to an array 
of architectural gems like the oft-photographed Château Frontenac and the 
Parliament Building, whose design is reminiscent of 1850s France.

DAY 3: SAGUENAY, QUÉBEC, CANADA

Admire Saguenay’s verdant mountains, high plateaus, and sharp-edged peaks. 
Marvel at the city’s unique fjord, a rich ecosystem that draws pods of visiting 
whales, seals, and traveling seabirds. 

DAY 4: SEPT-ÎLES, QUÉBEC, CANADA

Renowned for its pristine natural attractions, Sept-Îles boasts beaches, hiking 
trails, and secluded hideaways dotting the astounding seven-island archipelago 
that guards this beautiful city from the sea.

DAY 5: AT SEA

DAY 6: HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA

Journey to Halifax and stroll the historic waterfront, an inviting scene for 
entertainment, restaurants, and shops. Perhaps visit Citadel Hill, a star-shaped 
fortress that pays homage to its roots with military-clad guides. Halifax evokes a 
feeling of peace with its small-town charm.

DAY 7: SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA 

Saint John is nestled upon the bluff-lined shores where the Saint John River 
rushes into the Bay of Fundy. Remarkable red-brick architecture and nineteenth-
century Victorian-style buildings are some of the city’s most delightful features, 
while the Reversing Falls, an incredible tidal phenomenon that reverses the fl ow 
of the Saint John River, is a favorite with many.  

DAY 8: BAR HARBOR, MAINE

With Acadia National Park at its back door, its towering granite cliffs, and 
its rocky shoreline, Bar Harbor boasts some of the Eastern Seaboard’s most 
remarkable vistas, making it easy to see why it’s enchanted the likes of the 
Rockefellers, Astors, and Vanderbilts for over two centuries. 

DAY 9: PORTLAND, MAINE

Maine’s largest city extends out into romantic Casco Bay on a wide peninsula 
lined with museums, waterfront restaurants, and fi shing docks. Stroll the cobbled 
streets of the Old Port and Victorian neighborhoods or the city’s more than 700 
acres of green, open space and public parks.

DAY 10: CAPE COD CANAL

DAY 10: NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND

Admire the sumptuous Gilded Age mansions styled after Italianate palazzi, 
Elizabethan manor houses, and French chateaus in this charming New England 
resort city. See the opulent and famous Vanderbilt estates and The Breakers or 
visit the Castle Hill Lighthouse for an ideal photo opportunity.

DAY 11: NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Disembark and enhance your experience with an optional Go Next New York 
Post-Cruise Program. 

Inside Stateroom
G $4,199

F $4,399

Ocean View
E $4,499

D $4,599

Deluxe Ocean View
C2  $4,799

C1  $4,949

Veranda
B2  $6,299

B1  $6,399

Concierge Veranda
A3  $6,599

A2  $6,749

A1  $6,949

Penthouse Suite
PH3   $8,399

PH2  $8,649

PH1  $8,899
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